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Theology-We have studied the story of Creation, as
well as Adam, and Eve. We also learned about Cain
and Abel and the world’s first murder.

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School nurtures
unity between Faith and culture in our students by
providing academic excellence and a spiritual and
intellectual encounter with Jesus Christ, developing
the whole person as a reflection of Jesus.

Math-We are working on place value and reading 6
digit numbers.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Spelling-There is a new list of spelling words for
next week. Students will take the pretest on
Tuesday, and the final test will be on Friday.
Science-Students are learning about plant
structures. There will be a test next week. Study
guides will be sent home on Tuesday and the test
will be on Thursday. If you have any questions about
science, you may email Mrs. Edwards at
edwards@scbelementary.org

•

Sept. 3 -No school, Labor Day weekend

•

Sept. 6-No school, Labor Day

•

Sept. 8-Mass at 9:00am

•

Sept. 10-$1 Out of Dress Code Day

What can your child do if there is no
homework assigned?
•
•
•
•

•
•

Practice multiplication facts,
especially 6, 7, 8, and 9.
Study spelling words
Go on a nature walk
Make a journal entry of all of the
trees, birds, and flowers you see in
your yard or on your walk.
Read each day for at least 20
minutes a day.
Practice working on looking up
words in a dictionary. We use the
dictionary at least twice a week to
look up the meanings of spelling
words and other important
vocabulary words in content areas.

As birthdays start popping up, please
remember that if you choose to send in a
snack it must be store bought and
individually packaged for student safety.
Thank you for your understanding.

Next Week’s Menu
Monday
No School, Labor Day

Tuesday
Mini corn dogs

Wednesday
Chicken nuggets

Thursday
Hamburger

Friday
Mac and cheese

Spelling Words
author
taunt
auction
audible
haul
naught
fraud
awful
sprawl
awkward

yawn
caution
fault
auditorium
claw
hawk
flawless
authentic
automatic
lawyer

Challenge Words
angels
Creator
favor
blessed
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immaculate

